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On Jun 9, 2011 8:40 AM, "Leslie williams" <appoline77@gmail.com> wrote: 

Tortureinconnecticut Currentlya second ago

Learning Disabled Woman Tortured in Dearborn Mi Gangstalked to Connecticut-Fellow American Citizens-After reading this post go to
www.Gangstalkingworld.com-You will see how Ganstalking is expedited against innocent people but its not about Saftey or Workplace Violence it

is LITERALLY about EXTREMLEY Corrupt elements within our Goverenement and community using this law as a Legal Appearing reason to use
GanGstalking methods and tactic's for multiple motives and everysingle last one of them is directley connected to crimminal aspiration's.Before I
continue I do want to make a statement concerning this congressman"I think he should resighn because of the fact that Politicians need to be
above scrutiny especially concerning what can be perceived as deviant behavior-Personnally I belive eveyone is being to hard on him in the
sense we are all humans we all make mistakes-What is can be understood about this is the fact that he obviousley has a weakness and needs to
address it "I stand up and applaud his wife she is a real hero for sticking by him-Im a woman and whould be mad as hell but sending photo's and
exchanging streamy dialog is not full blown infildility -A state representative was contacted concerning the crime against a Learning Disabled
Woman Being Gangstalked Harrassed in Conniticut-within 5 minutes if that transmission-Which was edited and altered frauduantley by
Gangstalkers she was illegally banned from then Library were this transmission was sent from-and falsified information was made on the Police
report concerning this event-This woman called the Police after she discovered this illegal actvity afet it was transmitted and she was banned
from the library and discredited on the Police report as well-Falsified Police Report are all over teh internet as being tcatics of gangStalking and
the comments made in the Police Report are directley tied to Gangstalking tactics mentioned all over the interenet-Cyber survallance editing and
deletion of emails are also listed online as tactics also-Also this same woman went to Hartford Ct not even a week prior to go to teh ACLU to
follow up on 3 online complaints concerning previous rwecent harrassment and within two hours she was arrested for asking to use the Bathroom
at a Insurance Company-This literally happened Literally-so why is she being Gangstalked Human Trafficking connected to syndacted Police
Officers Judges Lawyers Doctor's and Even Police Cheifs and Mayor's-This woman is a Good Woman a Decent Woman-she's white misddle 40's
very religous and they eyeballed her covertley entered her life when she was distressed and are and have covertley destroyed her personnal life to
try and steer and manuver these covertley created circumstances to their syndacted controlled enviroments-You have no idea what she knows-
June 5th 2011 The Hartford Courant Newspaper covered a article concerning identity theft-two mail curriers and their supperiors were involved in a
SYNDACTED Tax Refund Fraud scheme-This is in part how they cretae Homelessness of woman they see pick and covertley destroy their lives
Mail theft and or Permanent delayment of rent by using the USPS Services to keeep mailed rent in the wind and Homelessness is eventually
created they then exploitv these cretaed circumstances thru teh stalkkiiing and teh many many other methods and tactics that are subjetacted
along the woman 's routes-Like what happened in Hartford Ct when she wass on her way to the ACLU-It literally happened this way Literally-She
know has Police Harrsssing her evrywheir she goe's Overtley and using hararssment groups thru slander campaighns to harrass her as well and
Electronic Harrassment is 100 % being used against a Learning Disabled Woman who dicovered every aspect of their crimmiinal activities thru
extremeley clever and careful strategies of her own She's Learning Disabled but Gifted-she is sending this from a place in Ct wheir a Crime of this
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exact nature described has already occured 
Leslie

Pressure mounts on Weiner over sex scandal--Yahoo Post on June
9'th 2011


